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ANSWERS AND SOLUTIONS A SUPPL 
CURIOUSLY CONCEALED CITIES by Dmitri A. Borgmann 
1. Genoa 2. Nome, Reno NV, Rome 3. Arlington VA 4. Santiago 
5. Belgrade 6. Singapore 7. Orleans, Salerno 8. Saint Louis 
MO 9. Palermo 10. Melbourne 11. Los Angeles CA 12. Lagos, 
Logan UT 13. Nashville TN 14. San Diego CA 15. Bucharest 
16. Algiers 17. Saint Paul MN 18. Manama, Panama 19. Lenin­
grad 20. Istanbul 21. Amsterdam 22. Tangiers 23. San Antonio 
TX 24. Dairen, Regina 25. Greenwich 26. ·Pontiac MI 27. Wash­
ington DC 28. San Marino 29. Cameron TX MO WV, Cremona 
30. Manchester NH 31. Babylon 32. Conakry 33. Copenhagen 
34. Kyoto, Tokyo 35. Baltimore MD 36. Tangier (var. spelling 
of Tangiers) 37. Helsinki 38. Marseilles 39. East Berlin, West 
Berl in 40. Port-au-Prince 
UPSCALE SYNONYMS by L. R. N. Ashley 
1. back up 2. clam up 3. act up 4. think up 5. f--- up 6. tart 
up 7. look up 8. finish up 9. write up 10. tank up 11. lap up 
12. gum up 13. jazz up 14. screw up 15. flare up 16. ham up 
17. fed up 18. head up 19. polish up 20. put up 21. wrap up 
22. cough up 23. choke up 24. blow up 25. balled up 26. butter 
up 27. bum up 28. dry up 29. re-up 30. ring up 31. divvy up 
32. dream up 33. buddy up 34. bone up 35. turn up 36. stuck 
up 37. whipped up 38. hung up 39. hole up 40. gussied up 41. 
hyped up 42. send up 43. knock up 44. trump up 45. hold up 
46. dry up 47. tied up 48. hopped up 49. shack up 50. police up 
KICKSHAWS by Edward Wolpow 
Chaetura Drab, The Color Bear: Goya red, Monet blue, Rameau 
black, Rembrandt brown, Titian brownish orange, Vandyke brown 
or red, Veronese green or yellow, Watteau light blue 
Miniab breviations: 1-K, 2-U, 3-L, 4-N, 5-F, 6-K, 7-X, 8-1, 9-0, 
10-P, ll-H, 12-C, 13-E, 14-2, 15-Q, 16-], 17-G, 18-S, 19-B, 20­
M, 21-D, 22-R, 23-W, 24-V, 25-T, 26-A 
Stately Quiz: 1. Alabama 2. Alabama 3. Alaska 4. Colorado 5. 
Colorado 6. Delaware 7. Michigan 8. Mississippi 9. Montana 10. 
Texas 
Alphabetica: These are all varieties of tul ips, according to Stand­
ardized Plant Names (American Joint Committee on Horticultural 
Nomenclature, Sa lem, Mass., 1923). The sprinkling of Dutch names 
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